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Are you, or someone you
care for, or know,
affected by cancer?
If so, please come to the
Acorn Cancer Support Group.
You will find us at the MS Centre Mayfield Rd,
Huntingdon on 2nd Wednesday
of each month - 11.00 to 1.00
We ask no personal questions but can offer support
and advice if asked.
We major on social activities, mutual support, and fun.
We offer a safe environment to make understanding
friends, and provide:
lfree refreshments, llight lunch and
lcomplementary therapies, land free social outings

®

safelocaltrades.com
Recommended & Appro ed

NOT SURE WHO TO TRUST? Need a
recommendation for a reputable trader?
The award-winning safelocaltrades.com is your trusted
local website, providing you with a register of highly
recommended, tried and tested tradesmen in your area.
All members are criminal record checked, vetted and
approved, have agreed to abide by a Service Charter and
h…
are monitored on an on-going basis. in association witNeighbourhood
and
Home Watch

Looking out for the community

Here are some of our trusted members …
Fascias, Soffits,
Guttering & Cladding

aning
Driveway and Patio Cle

So, don’t be lonely, Acorn is here for you

For more visit
www.acornsupportgroup.org.uk
just drop-in or telephone Julia on

www.blackjackdrivewaycleaning.co.uk
Call Adrian on
t 01480 411915

www.installfascias.net
Call Clayton on

0800 612 8850

t

UVPC Window & Door

Driveways & Patios

Repairs

07739 934524
www.cambridgeshiredriveways.com
Call Ian on
t 01733 810063

(Gas & Oil)
Plumbing & Heating

www.windowrepairpeterborough.co.uk
Call Chris on
t 0800 1577 958

Painter, Decorator & DIY

www.nrmplumbing-heating.co.uk
Call Nigel on
t 01480 812139

mattc2901@gmail.com
Call Matthew on

t

07702 407908
pet Cleaning

airs

New Garage Doors & Rep

Oven Cleaning and Car

RIDGEWAY
GARAGE DOORS
www.ridgewaygaragedoors.co.uk

dynamic.professionalservices01@gmail.com

Call James on

Call Tracey on

t

01733 772934

t

f & Gutter Cleaning

Chimney Sweep/ Roo

www.cleverclean.co.uk
Call Connor on

t

01480 504176

07946 231806

Tree Surgery & Landsc

aping

www.peterboroughtreesurgeon.co.uk
Call Jim on
t 07771 526253

To see our full list of members and to read
all recommendations, just go to…

www.safelocaltrades.com

or phone

0800 014 1832

The safest way to source a local tradesman
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From the Town
Clerk’s Desk…
Welcome to the Summer issue of Huntingdon which
once again is packed full of information about
the town, the council and activities scheduled
throughout the coming month.
Last year there were numerous complaints made by residents
concerning the poor state of some of the grass cutting of
non-Town Council maintained areas across the town. The
Town Council’s ‘Neat & Nimble’ approach was used, with the
outcome being that a Service Level Agreement has been made
with Cambridgeshire County Council for the Town Council to
undertake their grass cutting and flower beds, and to date this
has been successfully implemented.
In addition to grass cutting, the Estates Services Team have
been extremely busy with the planting of the flower beds,
baskets and containers across the town, and we look forward
to the Anglia In Bloom judges visit during July and hopefully the
success of achieving a medal.

Thank you Marilyn
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The management and production of this magazine is overseen by Huntingdon
Town Council’s Media Sub Committee. The Committee is made up of the
following members:

17

Doug Mcllwain - Chairman, Councillor McAdam - Vice Chairman,
Councillor Forster, Councillor Mulcahy, Councillor George, Councillor Hensley,
Councillor Jacobs, Councillor Kadewere, Councillor S Dyne and Natasha Pierson.

Lions Clubs Celebrate
100 years of Service

1977 – 2017 Norfolk Road Memorial 18
Which Council does What?

19

During 2014 the Town Council agreed to exercise its Rights to
Appoint Honorary Freeman to the Town, (following the 2010
Act), part of which includes the presentation of a Freedom
Scroll, which includes the town's coat of arms and town seal.
Huntingdon has a Town Seal, and has now been granted by the
Earl Marshall, His Grace the Duke of Norfolk a Coat of Arms.
There will be a ‘soft launch’ of the Arms, which will be used in
future on the Town Council stationary, signage etc.
Enjoy your summer
- Closer to the People
		
- Local to the People
		
- Cheaper to the People
Philip Peacock
Town Clerk

Design and Print by: The Artworks 01487 842687
Huntingdon Town Council, Town Hall, Market Hill,Huntingdon, PE29 3PJ
Tel: 01480 411883 www.huntingdontown.gov.uk
Cover photograph by Councillor Steve McAdam

email: town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk
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Councillor Profile – Sonia Dyne
Following a vacancy on the Town Council, I would like to thank
the Conservative Party for nominating me as their candidate
and for being elected unopposed onto the Council. My ambition
has been to be a councillor since 2005 but I went through the
election process some years back and was 10 votes away from
getting a seat on the council. This was huge disappointment
at the time, but now I have the chance to make decisions and
changes which is something I do with the greatest honour.
I would like to introduce myself and tell you about my family. We
moved to Huntingdon in 2000 and have a real passion for the
town. It has always had a special place in my heart even though I
was born in Essex.
During 2005 I was actively involved with the Huntingdon 800 and
filmed throughout the year events which the mayors covered
and individual events important to the town for that year.
Previously I was involved in amateur dramatics and was
employed within the film industry as a support artist including;
Midsummer Murders, The Bill, Real Women and Ruth Rendall.
Unfortunately, due to illness I was unable to continue to do this
type of work as I was unable to speak for a few months after
a strange episode of ill health. This followed with a number of

medical conditions. Four years
ago, I was diagnosed with
breast cancer which came as
a great shock to our family
and was a difficult time.
I had chemotherapy and
radiotherapy and it was quite
draining. I am still struggling
with health aspects, but have been in the role
of Deputy Mayoress and currently Mayoress alongside my
husband Cllr Jay Dyne, Mayor of Huntingdon.
We have 3 girls Abbey, Bronte and Imogen, who are all
actively working within Huntingdon. Caleb our only son is
home tutored due to ill health. We Live in Hartford which
is a quiet and friendly area where everyone looks out for
each other, which is where our 3 grandchildren also go to
school.
I am keen to see Huntingdon have some swings for
children with disabilities and deal with current issues
around us.
Councillor Sonia Dyne

Finance Committee Overview
The Finance Committee comprises the main committee
itself plus the Finance, Staffing, Lettings, Grants and
Twinning sub-committees.
The Finance Committee is responsible for the management
and scrutiny of budgets and vetting all expenditure for
council activities. Currently the main changes concern the
town’s financial commitments for a neighbourhood plan
consultancy and referendum, a replacement eco-efficient
community centre and new burial facilities. These will
provide us with sustainable assets and with the latter a
non-taxpayer income to meet our costs in future. 2016 saw
a series of internal efficiencies introduced to save money.
These included reductions in telephone lines, use of paper,
mail, IT enhancements and associated competitions with
our suppliers. More recently, savings have been made
through the renewal of the Council’s insurance cover, and
provision of Christmas Lights for the town.
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year its main work concerned: the introduction of a revised
personnel appraisal policy, recruiting replacements where
needed and introducing an apprentice scheme for our
grounds maintenance team.
The Lettings Sub-Committee reviews our lease agreements,
tenancies, hire rates for our buildings and prices for
allotments and burial plots. Typically, business includes
increasing charges in line with inflation and comparing with
other local authorities.
The Grants Sub-Committee considers bids for awards and
recommends amounts for consideration by the Finance
Committee. In 2016/17, these totaled £8,500 for local
community groups plus £4,000 for the Huntingdon &
Godmanchester Twinning Association.

The Finance Sub-Committee is responsible for compiling
the next financial year’s budget. Our financial year 17/18
precept figure is £999,476.

The Twinning Sub-Committee continues to monitor
Huntingdon’s activities with its 4 twinned towns in France,
Germany, Hungary and Italy. Projects and exchanges
included visits from Gubbio’s Flag Throwers and Wertheim’s
Russian Orthodox Choir plus the initiation of a Youth
Festival to take place in 2018.

The Staffing Sub-Committee made recommendations to
the full council on all matters affecting our employees. Last

Meetings of the full Finance Committee are open to
members of the public to attend.

www.huntingdontown.gov.uk
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Leisure and Community Services Committee
The Leisure and Community Services Committee considers
matters relating to leisure and amenity sites in Huntingdon,
community events, promotion and outdoor improvements.
The past twelve months have been extremely busy, with the
below projects highlighting just several positive outcomes
for the town:
• A consistently high standard of work carried out by our
Estates Services Team across the town's parks and green
spaces, resulting in a Silver Gilt award for Huntingdon in
Bloom for 2016. A special mention goes to the team’s 3D
floral display creations, which we hope you’ll enjoy this
summer.
• The creation of a memorial area to mark the 40th
anniversary of the Norfolk Road Plane Crash.
• The provision of new multi-use games areas at Sallowbush
Road and Stukeley Meadows.
• Progress with the creation and implementation of
Huntingdon’s Neighbourhood Plan.
• Continuous improvements to the Huntingdon Magazine
with increasing advertising revenue.
• Events planned in conjunction with the Huntingdon &
Godmanchester Twinning Association, including the
Gubbio Flag Throwers Performances last summer and
recent visit and performances by the Wertheim German/

Russian Orthodox Choir.
• Progress with the provision of a modern 21st century,
energy efficient and cost effective community centre.
• Progress towards a new burial facility.
• The provision of waterless toilets at Huntingdon’s four
allotment sites.
• Revenue generation from the hire of Town Hall for
Weddings and Wedding Fairs helping to keep down the
precept.
• The transfer of the Cromwell Museum from
Cambridgeshire County Council to Huntingdon Town
Council and the setting up of charitable trust to run it.
• Progress towards the creation of a Sports Hub for
Huntingdon.
• Achieving funding from Huntingdonshire District Council
for improvements to Huntingdon’s Outdoor Bowls Club.
• Initial progress towards the creation of a 3-5-year Town
Heritage Programme for Huntingdon.
Members of the public are welcome to attend all meetings
of the Leisure & Community Services Committee to hear
about plans for the town, and to make comments or
suggestions on projects, events and other matters relevant
to the agenda.

Planning Committee
Huntingdonshire District Council is the planning authority.
Huntingdon Town Council works in conjunction with the
planning authority on planning matters relevant to the town.
The Council invites any large-scale planning projects that
may affect the town to come and provide information and
answer queries to enable the committee to put forward an
informed opinion.
Over the past year, Huntingdon has had many large-scale
developments starting, with some now been completed.
Below are some examples of the recent developments:
1. The old Anglian Water building has been refurbished and
most of the 56 flats have now been sold. The Elm Tree
Court retirement flats on the former Territorial Inn site
have also been finished and have a 75% have occupancy.
2. JD Wetherspoons (Sandford House) is now opened, which
is a great improvement on what was a very neglected
site.
3. The Aldi store opened late in 2016 and The Chequers
Court redevelopment continues to move forward and will
hopefully open late Autumn 2017.

email: town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk

4. All Saints Church has had extensive refurbishment,
including a kitchen and new floor.
5. The Churchill Retirement Living development on the
corner of Edison Bell Way, to be known as Moorhouse
Lodge, is nearing completion for early Autumn 2017
6. The Ferrars Road development of 30 town houses and
44 flats 17/00429/FUL has yet to be started, but planning
permission has been applied for to demolish some
existing building on the site.
7. Huntingdon Town Council has received 2 presentations
from Lochailort Investments regarding their proposed
redevelopment of the former Sainsbury Supermarket site
between St John’s Street and Edison Bell Way. This will be
a mixed-use of 309 town house or flats.
The Planning Application Panel provides comments on any
planning applications, work to trees, street naming and
change of use of properties relevant to Huntingdon.
Members of the public are welcome to attend both Planning
Committee and Planning Applications Panel meetings, and
can speak on matters on the agenda.
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News from the Medway Centre
There is a lot happening at the Medway
Centre as usual! If you are looking at
staying active, no matter what your
age, we have an abundance of classes
that you could join. Please look at the
Huntingdon Medway Centre Facebook
page or the Huntingdon Town Council
website for up to date information on
everything that takes place here.
One new group to mention is Boogizoo.
Boogizoo is a dance and movement
club offering fun and informal activity
sessions to children aged 0-5. Classes

take place from 9.45am every Friday at
the Medway Centre.
Have you heard of 'Care for a Cuppa'?
A group of amazing volunteers run this
session every Thursday at the centre
from 9m to 12noon. Pop by, have a
coffee and cake, and make lots of new
friends in the process - everyone is
welcome to this group. Lots of free
activities for pre-school aged children to
enjoy also.
Saturday 15th July 2017 sees the

welcome return of Unity in the
Community back to the Medway Centre
- an event not to be missed!
If you have a social occasion coming up
and are looking for a venue, please do
phone me. Dates are getting filled up
very quickly!
If you would like to book the Medway
Centre, please phone me on 01480
388677.
The picture (left) shows how the
different groups that hire
the Medway Centre, all gel
together so well. This one
is of the U3A Line Dancing
teacher Terry Crack,
showing families at the
Grub Hub group, how to
line dance!
Shilpa Desai Sakaldip
Medway Centre Manager

News from Coneygear Park
The Snack Shack will be putting on a whole host of
events this summer during the school holidays. For
6 weeks, every Wednesday from 11am to 2pm, pop
over to the park and enjoy lots of free activities for
children.
This year, each summer event will be bigger than
usual as the Snack Shack events will be supported by
the Friends of Coneygear Park, the Children's Centre,
Tesco and Everyone Health - so be prepared for a
few welcome surprises! We will start advertising the
events very soon.
This year's Coneygear Park Summer Gala will take
place on Sunday 3rd September 2017 from 11am
to 3pm - just before the kids go back to school. The
petting zoo, stalls, Huntingdon Community Radio and
lots of rides will see the park filled with heaps for us
all to enjoy. Please do save the date!
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The picture with
this article shows
everyone who
entered the Easter
Bonnet Competition
at Coneygear
Park. Thank you to
everyone that took
part. This is yet
another great event
organised for the Snack Shack. If you are interested
in volunteering for the Snack Shack, please do get in
touch with me. The Snack Shack will happily pay for
you to attend Food Hygiene training and you'll also be
able to earn time credits for volunteering.
Hope you all enjoy the summer!
Shilpa Desai Sakaldip

www.huntingdontown.gov.uk
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News from the Town Hall
On Thursday 27th April 2017, Huntingdon Town
Council held its Annual Town Meeting, which
provided residents of the town a chance to hear and
comment on matters that affect the town.
The meeting was chaired by the then Mayor of
Huntingdon, Councillor Daryl Brown, who gave a report
to outline a number of Council projects and activities
over the last 12 months. The list below pinpoints some
of the highlights:
• Esme Richardson of the Snack Shack was awarded
with the 2016/17 Mayor of Huntingdon’s
Community Shield for her ongoing voluntary
commitment to the local community.
• Huntingdon Town Council (HTC) approved to
proceed with installing conservation bollards along
Princes Street and a dropped kerb for a safe crossing
point between St Benedicts Court and the Bus
Station.
• The annual Pensioners' Summer Tea was hosted on
the Market Square as a double celebration for the
Queen’s 90th Birthday. The Pensioners' Christmas
Lunch took place at the Medway Centre.
• The Estates Services Team installed and planted
Huntingdon’s first 3D floral displays in the form of a
Lancaster Bomber plane and a crown for the Queen.
• A Freedom March took place in the town to
celebrate 100 years of RAF Wyton.
• The annual Coneygear Park Summer and Christmas
Galas took place.
• Huntingdon In Bloom was awarded with
Neighbourhood Green funding from
Huntingdonshire District Council (HDC) of £47,000
for several projects across the community.
• The Annual Allotment Holder’s Forum took place at
Huntingdon Town Hall, where it was announced that
a water butt and compost bin would be provided
per allotment plot through Neighbourhood Green
funding.
• The Official Launch of the Cromwell Museum took
place following the transfer of the building Freehold
to HTC.
• Huntingdon In Bloom was awarded with an overall
Silver Gilt award for the town’s horticultural,
environmental and community efforts.

email: town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk

• HTC created and adopted a three-year strategy.
• Huntingdon Town Hall hosted its second
Wedding Fair, along with 8 Wedding Ceremonies
to date.
• The Commemoration Hall submitted a Business
Case to HTC, with a feasibility grant of £20k
awarded.
• Remembrance Day and Remembrance Sunday
were marked with services that saw the highest
number of attendees to date.
• Huntingdon’s Christmas lights ‘Switch-On’ event
took place, with additional festive lighting
installed at St Benedicts Court.
• HTC’s Civic Carol Service took place at St Mary’s
Church.
• HTC set its Precept for 2017/18 set at £999,476.
• The Estates Services Team upgraded the fencing
at KGV St Peters Road and installed disabled
parking bays.
• HTC initiated meetings with sports clubs and land
owners concerning a new Sports Hub and Burial
Facility for the town.
• Cambridgeshire County Council awarded a
Service Level Agreement to Huntingdon Town
Council to take over and manage their green
open spaces in the town.
• The surrender of Leases and Transfer of
Freeholds between HTC and HDC for One Leisure
Huntingdon and Medway Centre were finalised.
• HTC approved a feasibility study for a new
community centre in Huntingdon.
• HTC initiated plans towards submitting a bid to
the Heritage Lottery Fund to provide a 3-5-year
Heritage Programme for Huntingdon.

Residents of Huntingdon are encouraged
to attend all public meetings of the Town
Council throughout the calendar year, to
ensure that the services we provide reflect
the needs of the town. For information on
when Council meetings are taking place,
please visit www.huntingdontown.gov.uk/
council-meetings or call 01480 411883.
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News from the Head Groundsman
I'm going to start with saying thank you to two Huntingdon
Town Council employees. The first one is the Mayor's
Secretary Marilyn, who by now has retired. Marilyn was
my ray of sunshine in the morning whenever I popped in to
the Town Hall, always greeting me with a smile and doing
anything to help. Have a great retirement Marilyn and enjoy
yourself.
The next person is my tractor driver Chris Cowles, who in
September has been serving Huntingdon Town Council for 30
years. Thank you for all your hard work.
Now on to what we’ve been up to…
It’s been a funny spring and start of the summer, being very
cold at times and very dry. This combination doesn't help
when you're growing bedding plants. It seems to me that
the seasons are moving and our summer seems to be getting
later every year. This makes mine and my team's job more
challenging, but in a way, I like that no one year is the same.

2017 has been a year of
expansion for us, with our
services portfolio greatly
increasing. We have taken
on grave digging in the Town
Council cemeteries, which is
bringing in some extra revenue and we also have taken on
Cambridge County Council’s grass cutting in Huntingdon. This
is not only bringing in some additional revenue, but creating a
consistent level of maintenance across the town.
One thing I'm looking forward to this year is Anglia In Bloom.
I hope from our efforts this year we can get Gold. We were
very close last year and I think with the help of our friends at
the District Council we can achieve a gold medal.
Have a great summer everyone and enjoy your gardens,
Peter Haynes
Head Groundsman

Huntingdon In Bloom’s

Best Kept Front Garden Competition!
Huntingdon In
Bloom’s Best Kept
Front Garden
Competition!
To enter the annual
Best Kept Front
Garden competition,
your garden has
to be seen from a public walkway. Judging is
based on flowers and plants in gardens and/or
containers, containing some all-round planting
with perhaps perennials, shrubs or trees with
neat and tidy surrounds, whether grass or hard
area. Street entries must consist of two or more
houses and together show that residents keep
their front gardens tidy and colourful.
Judging for these competitions will take place
during the last week of June, in order for the
Anglia in Bloom portfolio to be submitted in time.
The closing date for entries is Friday 23rd June.
We do understand that all your bedding plants
may not be in full bloom but will be looking for
the potential!
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Form for ‘Best Kept’ Competitions
Name:..............................................................
Address:...........................................................
Postcode:.........................................................
Contact Number:.............................................
Email:...............................................................
I would like to enter:
Best Front Garden...........................................
On Sunday 23rd April at 6.00pm, Huntingdon Town

Council
and .....................................................
the Royal Society of Saint George will be
Best
Street

holding
a service
All Saints Church, to celebrate
(please
give
house in
numbers)
St George’s Day. The service will be followed by an
Please
return
Hayley Burns, Town
evening
meal inthis
the slip
TowntoHall.
Hall,
Market
Hill,
Huntingdon,
Should you be a member of a localPE29
group 3PJ
or club and
would likeshould
to attend,
do get
in touch.
Enquiries
beplease
sent to:
natasha.
For more information, please contact usor
atcall
town.
pierson@huntingdontown.gov.uk
council@huntingdontown.gov.uk
or
call
01480
410384.
01480 410384

www.huntingdontown.gov.uk
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MOORHOUSE LODGE Edison Bell Way, Huntingdon

FOLLOW US

Retirement apartments,

Show Complex
now open!

We are delighted to announce the launch of our Show Complex
at Moorhouse Lodge. Visit us today to find out how good
retirement living could be!
Make the first move towards Churchill Retirement
Living today – you’ll be surprised how easy it can be.

ADDED PEACE OF MIND
• Lodge Manager
• Owners’ Lounge
• Guest Suite for friends and family
• Landscaped gardens
• 24-hour support
• CCTV security entrance system
• Parking
• Lift to all floors

Call us TODAY to register your interest

0800 458 1847

Visit churchillretirement.co.uk

Housebuilder of the Year

Home is at the heart of your retirement

RIVERSIDE PARK
Saturday and Sunday
12th & 13th August
Carnival
Noon to 5pm

2017

Live in the Park
Noon to 7pm

g a m es
bus
stailness
ls

e’
t ‘liv

foo

s
adca

ink
r
d
d&

‘bro

carnival queen
and princesses

charity
stalls

For information contact: raygodby@huntingdoncarnival.co.uk

email: town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk

Live music from local bands will
be playing throughout the day
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Thank you, Marilyn
On Thursday 18th May, the Town Hall
hosted a heart-felt farewell for Marilyn
Simpson after dedicating 12 years to
Huntingdon Town Council.
Marilyn joined the Council in 2005 and
went above and beyond her duties from
day one. Below are some well wishes
and words of appreciation from fellow
colleagues and friends:
“Having known Marilyn for many years,
her friendliness and her natural gift of
being a helping hand has always shown
through during her years at the Town
Council. She has guided and planned
Mayoral years with skill, getting Mayors
to the right place at the right time, only
one challenge she has managed but to
me her "Pensioner’s Party " organisation
is her "Golden Star " achievement and
something many of the older members of
the Town will remember her for.
Many people both local and visitors to

“Marilyn is a very good communicator
and an excellent organiser. In all of the
dealings between the Church and the
Town Council and in my role as Mayor’s
Chaplain, she has been a delight to work
with. I have greatly appreciated her sense
of humour and her efficient approach. She
will be hugely missed. I wish her all the
very best for her retirement.”

Susan Mulcahy
and Marilyn
Simpson who
looked after
my every
moment and
every event
during this
memorable
time. She
assisted in
containing
my family concerns and ensured
that Susan and I were fully briefed and
kept out of tight corners in the mayor role.
Also, Susan and I did turn up in tights at
the America Air Base much to Marilyn’s
amusement. Thank you, my friend, I hope
you and Tony have a long, happy and
healthy retirement.”

Reverend Andrew Milton

Former Mayor Colin Hyams

“Marilyn is the queen of Huntingdon. She
knows all the subjects and she treats them
all like royalty. I was fortunate to have
three wonderful ladies in my Mayoral
year: My late wife Ann, My Mayoress

Marilyn, we will miss you greatly but
we hope you will thoroughly enjoy your
new chapter and take advantage of now
making time for the most important
person – you!

the town will miss her wealth of local
knowledge and her helpfulness in general.
Happy Retirement Marilyn and may you
have many years of knitting, reading and
visiting the Lakes.”
Councillor Susan Mulcahy

Neighbourhood
Plan Update
We collected some great feedback from
the Neighbourhood Plan community
engagement campaign that ran throughout
February and March.
Thank you to everyone who got involved
– through chatting to us at our roadshow
events, filling in a Neighbourhood Plan
postcard, or engaging with us on social
media. The Neighbourhood Plan team
is now working to collate all of the
information we collected in order to start
work on the first draft of the plan!
Over the coming months, we hope to be
ready to share a completed draft of the
plan with you to comment on and suggest
any changes, to make sure the final
Neighbourhood Plan document represents
the views of the people of Huntingdon!
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The Mayor of
Huntingdon’s
Community Shield
The Mayor of Huntingdon’s Community
Shield is awarded to recognise an
individual for their services to the
community.

This year, the community shield was
awarded to Marilyn Simpson. Not only
has Marilyn worked as the Mayor’s
Secretary, she has also supported many
local groups, local businesses and local
people. Marilyn gives up hours of her
own time to volunteer at events around
the town and will always go well out
of her way to help out anyone who
needs it. Marilyn is a real asset to the
community, and hugely deserving of the
Community Shield Award!

www.huntingdontown.gov.uk
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104

fm

24 hours a day
this is your truly local radio station

YOUR Music

YOUR Voice YOUR Station

www.hcrfm.co.uk
studio@hcrfm.co.uk
01480 414104

email: town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk
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HUNTINGDON CEMETERY & CREMATORIUM
As the local Burial Authority, Huntingdon Town Council is
responsible for, and manages / maintains the cemeteries
in Priory Road and Primrose Lane, along with the closed
churchyards across the town.
Burial space is in limited supply, and for the last three
years the Town Council has proactively been searching
for additional land for not only a new cemetery, but also
for the provision of a crematorium. This has not been
an easy exercise, but plans are moving forward with
facilities potentially being located on 26-acres of land at
Jubilee Park, Kings Ripton
Road. The existing sports
tenants (football & archery)
would be relocated to a
new 40-acre enhanced
sports facility, which will
also provide for local rugby,
hockey and netball teams.

mausoleums, a garden of remembrance and natural burial
ground. There will also be a bespoke designed chapel,
seating up to 120 mourners, and the crematorium. These
service provisions will be designed and provided as fully
inclusive multi-faith and multi-functional facilities.
Presentations of the concept have been given to the Town
Council, local Undertakers and were presented to the
public at the Annual Town Meeting. Arrangements for an
open Public Consultation are underway and due to take
place shortly at the Town Hall.
PROPOSED SKETCH ILLUSTRATION 1

Cemetery Development
Services have been
commissioned by the Town
Council as consultants to
prepare the application,
which will include the
new town cemetery,
accommodating over
2000 traditional burial
plots, a columbarium and

Preserving Huntingdon’s Heritage
As part of Huntingdon Town
Council’s strategic plan, a key
focus is to preserve and promote
Huntingdon’s wealth of Heritage, by
facilitating a heritage programme
across a number of years.
Huntingdon Town Council has partnered
with Ingham Pinnock Associates to
research, prepare and submit a bid to
the Heritage Lottery Fund, to support
a Heritage Officer post and a series of
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public exhibitions, which are hoped to
predominantly be based in the Town
Hall.
Through initial research so far,
discussions have been taking place
with local stakeholders, including the
Cromwell Museum, the Huntingdonshire
Local History Society and the
Huntingdon & Godmanchester Civic
Society. Over the course of the next
few months, further meetings and

discussions with other groups are hoped
to be scheduled.
We are very keen to hear of any
local historical exhibitions, papers
or information that could form a
part of the programme. Should you
wish to discuss plans for the heritage
programme, provide input or point us
in the right direction for any hidden
historical knowledge, please contact
natasha.pierson@huntingdontown.gov.uk.
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Celebrating

Saint George!
On Sunday 23rd April, Huntingdon Town
Council partnered with the Royal Society of
Saint George to hold a celebratory Church
Service and evening meal.
Over 150 guests gathered in St Mary’s Church with
representation from the local Scout and Guide groups.
The Scouts and Guides formed a Guard of Honour as the
Civic procession arrived at the Church and renewed their
promises during the service.
After the service concluded, 80 guests made their way
back to the Town Hall to enjoy an evening meal in the
Assembly Hall where speeches and toasts were made.
A highlight of the evening was a presentation to the
recently retired Lord Lieutenant of Cambridgeshire, Sir
Hugh Duberly. Presentations were made by Colonel
Bristow OBE DL, the Vice President of the Royal Society
of Saint George and Councillor Daryl Brown, Mayor of
Huntingdon.
The evening was thoroughly enjoyed by all and thanks go
to all groups who joined in with the celebrations.
Membership of the Royal Society of Saint George
is open to all people who share the love of England
and Englishness. Those joining the Society today are
following in the footsteps of such great Englishmen as
Lord Baden-Powell, defender of Mafeking and founder
of the world-wide Scout movement, and Sir Winston
Churchill, soldier and statesman, whose leadership of
his nation in wartime continues to provide inspiration to
generations of fellow Englishmen.
If you would like to join the Huntingdon Branch of the
Society please contact David Neal on 01353 664547 or
email davehjneal@aol.co.uk.

Hunts Forum and Cambridge CVS (part of Support
Cambridgeshire), are here to assist
any voluntary, community or Charitable organisation operating
in Cambridgeshire. This help can be assistance with:
•
•
•
•
•

setting up your group;
finding funding;
acting as a critical friend – looking through funding applications;
advice and information on DBS checks for example;
networking events where you can meet other like-minded
organisations;
• training on subjects such as Safeguarding or First Aid;
• the creation of your Policies and Procedures such as a Constitution.
“Angela checked and rewrote our Safeguarding
policy to ensure that we
have one for Children
and one for Adults”.
Katie

“One email and one
conversation with Angela
was more beneficial than
three weeks trying to
understand information
received from other bodies”.
Christine

If you would like some support please
contact us where we will be happy to assist.
Angela Haylock - Development Officer
Hunts Forum of Voluntary Organisations, The Maple Centre,
6 Oak Drive, Huntingdon, Cambs, PE29 7HN
Direct tel: 01480 420604 Mobile: 07809 214895
" Information, guidance and support to help voluntary and
community organisations set up, develop and grow"
w: www.huntsforum.org.uk

Huntingdonshire Association
for Tourism Award
Each year the
Huntingdonshire
Association for Tourism
identifies and makes
an award to a person
outside our organisation
who is considered to
have made a significant
contribution in helping
visitors to our District.
This year we made the Award to Marilyn Simpson.
In her front desk role in Huntingdon Town Hall as the Mayor's
secretary, Marilyn is often a visitor’s first contact. She is
always courteous, helpful and considerate, directing them to
places or resources, e.g. maps and brochures displayed in the
lobby.
The Huntingdonshire Association for Tourism was formed
over thirty years ago as a non-profit making organisation now
funded solely by members' subscriptions and volunteers.
All members offer high quality accommodation which has
been inspected. For more information see www.huntingdonaccommodation.org.uk

email: town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk
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Forthcoming
Council Meetings
Please note all meetings commence at 7.00pm
and take place in the Town Hall, Market Hill,
Huntingdon PE29 3PJ unless otherwise stated. For
further information, please contact Huntingdon
Town Council on 01480 411883 or email town.
council@huntingdontown.gov.uk
Thursday 15th June

Finance Committee
Leisure & Community 		
Services Committee
Planning Committee
Planning Applications 		
Panel		

Thursday 22nd June

Town Council
Planning Applications 		
Panel

Thursday 6th July

Leisure & Community 		
Services Committee
Planning Applications 		
Panel

Thursday 20th July

Finance Committee
Planning Applications 		
Panel

Thursday 3rd August

Planning Applications 		
Panel

Thursday 10th August

Recess Committee

Thursday 17th August

Planning Applications 		
Panel

Thursday 7th September Town Council
Planning Applications 		
Panel
Thursday 14th September Leisure & Community 		
Services Committee
Planning Committee
Planning Applications 		
Panel
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Forthcoming Events
Friday 16th June to Sunday 18th June 10.00am until 4.00pm –
Huntingdon Town Centre. Huntingdon Summer Market. A super
weekend market full of fun, food, drink and entertainment for
all the family. For more information contact BID Huntingdon on
01480 450250 or visit www.huntingdonfirst.co.uk.
Friday 23rd June at 3.30pm – Huntingdon Racecourse. Ladies
Night. Tickets from £18. For more information contact 01480
453373.
Saturday 24th June at 3.00pm – The Medway Centre. Unity in
the Community International Fashion Show. A fundraising event
in aid of the Unity in the Community main event on 15th July.
Tickets cost £5 per head, all proceeds go to producing the main
event. For more information contact Patrick Kadewere on 07546
432183.
Friday 30th June at 7.00pm – The Montagu Club. The King
Biscuit Boys and The Expletives, The King Biscuit Boys perform
rhythm and blues and The Expletives stage a great show with
their take on 70’s punk. £10 per ticket, plus £1.49 booking fee –
www.brownpapertickets.com.
Saturday 1st July at 7.00pm – All Saints Church. Mari Wilson,
with her Pop Deluxe show. Mari will be putting her own slant
on many popular 60’s hits by the likes of Dusty Springfield and
Petula Clarke. £20 per ticket, plus £1.49 booking fee – www.
brownpapertickets.com.
Sunday 2nd July at 7.00pm – All Saints Church. An Evening with
Hazel O’Connor. Enjoy an evening of popular 80’s tracks. £20 per
ticket, plus £1.49 booking fee - www.brownpapertickets.com.
For more information on the 3 events above, send an e-mail
to papa-echo-29@hotmail.com or look at our website www.
papaecho29.co.uk.
Tuesday 11th July to Saturday 15th July at 7.30pm – Huntingdon
Town Hall. “Shakers” Huntingdon Drama Club. This comedy
from the pens of John Godber (Bouncers) & Jane Thornton
features four talented actresses in a number of roles as they
bring to life the staff & customers on a night out at Shakers
cocktail bar. Tickets £10 - concessions and groups of 4 £8 via
TicketSource on 08333 666 333 opening night (Tuesday) group
discount £5 for 10+.
Sunday 16th July 12.00pm until 3.30pm – Market Square,
Huntingdon. Huntingdon Beach Party. A FREE event organised
by Huntingdonshire Community Church, Huntingdon Methodist
Church and Town Centre Anglicans. Contact the HCC office
(01480 411665/admin@hccuk.org) for further information.
Sunday 16th July – Riverside Park, Huntingdon. Bubble Rush.
A fun-filled foamy experience as you run, jog, or walk around
a 5km course to raise money for the Arthur Rank Hospice
Charity. Adults £20, Children (under 16 yrs) £10, pay on the day
Adult £22.50 Child £12.50, (Registration fee includes a t-shirt
and medal). For more information visit www.arhc.org.uk/arhcbubble-rush.asp.
Saturday 5th August at 12noon – Woodland Lodge, Christie
Drive. Action for Children Summer Fete. Come along to our
annual fete at Woodland Lodge. Join us to help raise much
needed funds to support disabled children, young people and
their families. There will be a BBQ, games for all ages, face
painting, as well as craft, jewellery, beauty, and food tables. This
event is open to the general public and there is no entry fee.

www.huntingdontown.gov.uk
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Mayor of Huntingdon 2017/18
Over 100 guests gathered at the Town Hall on the
evening of Thursday 11th May 2017, where Huntingdon
Town Councillors unanimously voted for Councillor Jay
Dyne to serve as the Mayor of Huntingdon for the local
government year 2017/18. Councillor Bill Hensley was
appointed as Deputy Mayor.
Announcements during the evening saw Councillor Sonia
Dyne appointed as the Mayor of Huntingdon’s Mayoress,
Mr Dennis Smith appointed as the town’s Macebearer,
Reverend Andrew Milton as the Mayor’s Chaplain and
O/C Amy Asher as the Mayor’s Cadet.
In line with tradition, the new Mayor of Huntingdon also
announced his charities for the year. Councillor Dyne
hopes to reach a fundraising target of £5,000 during his
year as Mayor, to share between the chosen charities.
Five local organisations will be supported by the Mayor
and are outlined below:

1. The Grub Hub, Huntingdon

The Grub Hub (part of Huntingdon Community Action
Projects) provides a range of holistic family and youth
projects to those living in the Huntingdon area. It
provides an opportunity for families to come together
once a week at the Medway Centre and receive a fully
cooked meal, made by volunteers, whilst receiving
advice, support and guidance on a range of topics.
Children get to engage in lots of physical activities also.
Grub Hub also allows for volunteers to gain additional
training, thus helping build their confidence and their
future job prospects. To contact the Grub Hub, call
01480 388677 or email Shilpa.desaisakaldip@
huntingdontown.gov.uk.

2. Hunts Shopmobility

Hunts Shopmobility helps mobility
impaired people access shops and facilities
in Huntingdon independently by hiring out mobility
scooters and wheelchairs. The service is for anyone
who needs help with mobility, whether their disability is
permanent or temporary. For more information about
the charity, contact shopmobility@huntsforum.org.uk or
call 01480 432793.

3. Huntingdon & District Sea Cadets

Based at the ACF Cadet Centre in Huntingdon, the
Sea Cadets provide a safe, fun environment for young

email: town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk

people from the ages of 10 to
18 years old. The Sea Cadets
aim to encourage young people
to participate in activities and
learn new skills. The sea cadets
also work to raise the profile of young people within
Huntingdonshire, and attend many civic events in the
town. For more information about the Sea Cadets,
contact Officer in Charge, PO Henry Rayner on 07948
829102 or email henry.rayner62@hotmail.co.uk.

4. Small Steps

Small Steps is a group set up for
families who have children with
Down Syndrome. The group offers
advice and support and connects
families together to share experiences, providing a safe
environment where children with Down Syndrome can
play with and experience new things. Small Steps
is the only Down Syndrome support group in
Huntingdon and has an ever-growing network,
with over 30 families currently benefitting
from the support provided. If
you would like to find out
more about the work of
Small Steps, please contact
bjbwsmallsteps@gmail.com
or call 01480 414504.

5. Woodland Lodge

Woodland Lodge is a residential facility as
part of Disability Cambridgeshire that provides short
breaks for disabled young people. Woodland Lodge
aims to enable
all young people
to achieve their
full potential and
equip themselves
as well as possible
for adult life.
They offer a range
of activities,
both inside and outside of the lodge, to provide young
people with a variety of experiences. To find out more
about Woodland Lodge, contact 01480 454 353 or email
woodland.lodge@actionforchildren.org.uk
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Huntingdon In Bloom
In our previous update, we announced fantastic news of
funding for six projects across the town, many of which are
now well underway. We have however received one bit
of sad news, regarding the closure of Ringshill Care Home.
Determined to see the funding secured for the care home
go to good use, six alternative projects will be sharing the
£10,000, one of which is to provide each of the 10 Schools
in Huntingdon with a Royal Horticultural Society school
gardening bundle and £50 gardening voucher. The other
deserving projects will be notified in due course, so keep an
eye out for more information!
Since the last issue of Huntingdon magazine came through
your door, several projects have taken place!
• The creation of two themed 3D floral
displays for the town, one for Shakespeare
at the George’s summer 2017
performance of ‘Pericles’, and the other
to mark the 75th anniversary of Desert
Island Discs. We hope you’ll agree
that these will be real wow factors
for Huntingdon’s summer bedding
displays!
• A poster campaign with Stukeley
Meadows Cubs to mark National
Hedgehog Week and the importance

SUPPORTING ACTION MEDICAL RESEARCH

HUNTS FUN FEST
SUNDAY 27TH AUGUST
EVENT STARTS 12.00NOON

FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY
A N O N - RAC I N G E V E N T
W I T H L I V E M U S I C F E AT U R I N G
R U N N E R S U P F RO M T H E
VO I C E “ I N TO T H E A R K ”
I N F L ATA B L E K I D S Z O N E
H OT A I R BA L LO O N R E GAT TA
V I N TAG E CA R RA L LY
LO CA L S H O P P I N G V I L L AG E

of keeping our local
environment clean and
tidy.
• Hinchingbrooke Hospital Courtyard
Gardens – the volunteers have been working tirelessly to
enhance and maintain two of the courtyard garden areas in
the hospital grounds, ahead of the summer weather when
they will be used by both patients and visitors.
• The ‘Keep Britain Tidy’ campaign took place, resulting
in over 2 tonnes of rubbish being collected across
Huntingdonshire.
The Anglia In Bloom judges will make their annual visit to
Huntingdon during July, where the Huntingdon In Bloom
Committee and many community groups, businesses and
organisations will be showcasing how our town continuously
works together to try and make Huntingdon a brighter, better
place to be. Fingers crossed everyone’s efforts are recognised
when the results are announced in September!
If you know of any areas in Huntingdon that need some
TLC, please get in touch by emailing Natasha.pierson@
huntingdontown.gov.uk. Alternatively, you might be interested
in getting involved yourself. There are several activities across
the year where volunteers are very much needed and we can
now offer Time Credits for any time you can give

The Huntingdon
Beach Party
Sunday 16th July 12.00 – 3.30 pm - Market Square

This summer the beach is back!

Join us at a FREE Beach Party on the Market
Square for an afternoon of seaside fun and adventure.
Organiser Tim Anderson says: “If you’ve never been, you must
come with the whole family! It’s a party not to be missed
in the heart of the town when we lay down ten tonnes of
sand for an afternoon of fun, food, relaxation, adventure and
exploring. Because life’s about living to the full and taking on
the challenge, this year as churches, we’re providing not only
the beach with its activities and drama sketches, but a boulder
climbing wall for the brave to conquer! Bring your bucket and
spade down…everyone is welcome!”
The Beach Party will include a beach play area, fully certified
boulder climbing wall, sand sculpturing competitions, nonalcoholic cocktail bar, BBQ, ice-cream stand, teas/coffees,
cake stall, giant games, beach drama, craft activities and a
beach deck seating area. Donations will be accepted for food
and drinks.

TO B U Y T I C K E T S P L E AS E CA L L 0 1 4 8 0 4 5 3 3 7 3
O R V I S I T H U N T I N G D O N .T H E J O C K E YC LU B . C O . U K

Organised by Huntingdonshire Community Church,
Huntingdon Methodist Church and Town Centre Anglicans.
Contact the HCC office (01480 411665/admin@hccuk.org) for
further information.
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Lions Clubs Celebrate
100 years of Service
Lions Clubs International was
formed in 1917 by a Chicago
business leader, Melvin Jones,
who wondered what would
happen if people put their
talents to work improving their
communities.
As a result of his inspiration, 1.4
million men and women today
are members of the world’s
largest service club association
with thousands of members
based in hundreds of clubs
throughout the British Isles.
As part of Lions Clubs
International’s Centennial

celebration in 2017, Lions
around the world have adopted
the message: Where there’s a
need, there’s a Lion, and are
working towards the Centennial
Service Challenge to serve 100
million people by December 31st
2017.
Lions Clubs
engage with
their local
communities
providing a
service to improve the quality of
life for many. Having a hands on
role creates fun and fellowship
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which really encapsulates the
spirit of being a Lion.
The local Club has supported the
local community since 1976 and
work in partnership with a wide
range of organisations.
If you would like to help
serve your local
community
go to www.
lionsclubs.
co/public
to learn more
about Lions
or telephone 0845
8337516 to speak to a local Lion.
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1977 – 2017 Norfolk Road Memorial
At midday on Wednesday 3rd May 2017, Huntingdon’s
community came together to mark the 40th Anniversary
of the tragic plane crash on Norfolk Road. The tragedy
took five lives; three children and the pilot and navigator
of the plane.
A service took place on Sapley Playing Field, where an area
of memorial was unveiled in the form of a bespoke bench
and five tree plaques.
Families from near and far travelled to reflect on a day
that changed so many lives forever, paying tribute to the
lives lost and unveiling the memorials to honour them.
The service was led by the then Mayor of Huntingdon,
Councillor Daryl Brown, along with Reverend Andrew

Milton and RAF Wyton’s Padre Eddie Wynn. Words were
also spoken by Former Mayors of Huntingdon Mr Ralph
Dean and Mr Doug McIlwain. The service consisted of
memories and prayers, and finally a minute’s silence after
the memorials had been unveiled by family members and
representatives.
It is hoped that the memorial will provide an area of
peace and reflection for years to come, as a fitting tribute
to the five lives so tragically taken, and to everyone that
was affected by the events that
took place on Tuesday 3rd May
1977.

Photographs courtesy of the Huns Post
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Who’s Who at the Council
It can sometimes be difficult to decipher which authority
to contact for various queries related to Huntingdon. The
Town, District and County Council all have different areas
of responsibility, which are highlighted below. We hope

East Ward Councillors:
Daryl Brown
Jay Dyne
Sonia Dyne
Stuart Hassell
Bill Hensley
Jeremy Jacobs
Susan Mulcahy
Richard Valatka

West Ward Councillors:
Ann Blackwell
Tanya Forster
Sarah Gifford
Ben Manning
Steve McAdam
Brett Morrell
Tom Sanderson

North Ward Councillors:
Ann Beevor
Leedo George
Patrick Kadewere
Alan Mackender-Lawrence

CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
GREEN
CONSERVATIVE
INDEPENDENT
LABOUR
LABOUR
LABOUR
INDEPENDENT

this guide proves helpful if you have any specific questions.
Should you wish to contact one of your Huntingdon Town
Councillors, their details are provided below. All Councillors
can be contacted by calling the office on 01480 411883.

Huntingdon Town Council is responsible for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Allotments
Cemeteries and Closed Churchyards
Parks and Open Spaces*
Children’s Play Areas
Sports Facilities and Recreational Grounds
War Memorials
The Town Hall
The Medway Centre
The KGV St Peters Road Depot
Town Twinning
Community Grant Awards
Statutory Consultee for Planning Matters
Civic and Community Events
Community Newsletter – Huntingdon
The Cromwell Museum Building

*HTC is also responsible for maintaining the following Parks
& Open Spaces: Victoria Square, KGV Sapley Road, Hartford
Garden of Rest, Hartford Church Gardens, St Mary’s Church
Gardens, All Saint’s Church Gardens, St John Closed Grounds,
Bus Station Grounds, Sebastopol Cannon Site, Castle Hills,
Jubilee Park, Frenchs Fields, KGV St Peters, Bloomfield Park,
Coneygear Park, Sallowbush II, & Town Sign Green.
Telephone 01480 411883 or visit
www.huntingdontown.gov.uk

Huntingdon District Council is responsible for:
•
•
•
•
•

Rubbish Collection
Street Cleaning
Planning and Planning Enforcement
Housing
Housing Improvement Grants

•
•
•
•
•

Environmental Health
Licensing
Elections
Parks and Open Spaces*
One Leisure Centre

•
•
•
•
•

Car Parks
Markets
CCTV
Tax Collection
Standards Board

•
•
•
•

Countryside Services
Building Control
Voluntary Sector
Public Conveniences

*HDC is also responsible for maintaining the following Parks & Open Spaces: Sapley Park, Spring Common, Views Common,
Hinchingbrooke Country Park, Riverside Park, Riverside Meadows, Hartford Wood & Sparrowhawk Way tree belt
Telephone 01480 388388 or visit www.huntingdonshire.gov.uk

Cambridgeshire County Council is responsible for:
• Education
• Roads and Traffic

• Footpaths
• Libraries

• Social Services
• Park and Ride

• Bus Passes
• Recycling

• Street Lighting
• Trading Standards

Telephone 0345 0455200 or visit www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk
For a more detailed breakdown of the services provided by the three tiers of local government,
please visit www.huntingdontown.gov.uk/atoz

email: town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk
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Make call charges a
thing of the past
There has never been a better time to go for a
business phone system.
Whether you need just a couple of handsets,
kit out an entire large office or upgrade from an
existing system.

CNS has a special offer that makes the
timing perfect for you!

• Voice Mail
• Inclusive
Call Bundles to
• Auto Attendant (IVR)
National and Mobile
• Ring Groups
• CRM Integration
• Call Recording
• Windows and
Smartphone Client

Call Now ...
to make telephone call charges
a thing of the past 01480 414143

From

£45.00
per month

Computer Network Services Ltd
01480 414143
www.cns-ltd.co.uk/huntingdonmagazine

